Animals spend a substantial proportion of their lives resting and consequently the choice of a sleeping site can dramatically affect an individual's fitness. Sleeping sites have been implicated in predator defence and thermoregulation and their distribution can affect breeding and social systems in small mammals. Sleeping sites may constitute a limiting resource for females which experience energetic constraints to breeding and require shelter for their young. Despite the potential importance of sleeping sites, exhaustive studies of the factors determining their usage patterns are limited to a small number of mammal groups. We investigated how seasonal changes in temperature or the presence of young shape sleeping site usage patterns in a small primate, the grey mouse lemur, Microcebus murinus. Females preferred tree holes over nests and open sites and the usage duration of a particular tree hole site was affected by the physical characteristics likely to affect its insulation properties. Furthermore, climate variables strongly affected sleeping site choices and nests were chosen more often than tree holes during the wet season. However, when young were present preferences shifted back to tree holes. Preferred tree species used as sleeping sites as well as the properties of tree holes were rare among trees in the study area suggesting that sleeping sites may indeed be a limiting resource for female grey mouse lemurs. Our results suggest that in the study species sleeping site choices are governed by thermoregulatory considerations and their limited availability could also account for the social grouping. Ó
Animals spend a substantial proportion of their lives resting and consequently the choice of a sleeping site can dramatically affect an individual's fitness. Sleeping sites have been implicated in predator defence and thermoregulation and their distribution can affect breeding and social systems in small mammals. Sleeping sites may constitute a limiting resource for females which experience energetic constraints to breeding and require shelter for their young. Despite the potential importance of sleeping sites, exhaustive studies of the factors determining their usage patterns are limited to a small number of mammal groups. We investigated how seasonal changes in temperature or the presence of young shape sleeping site usage patterns in a small primate, the grey mouse lemur, Microcebus murinus. Females preferred tree holes over nests and open sites and the usage duration of a particular tree hole site was affected by the physical characteristics likely to affect its insulation properties. Furthermore, climate variables strongly affected sleeping site choices and nests were chosen more often than tree holes during the wet season. However, when young were present preferences shifted back to tree holes. Preferred tree species used as sleeping sites as well as the properties of tree holes were rare among trees in the study area suggesting that sleeping sites may indeed be a limiting resource for female grey mouse lemurs. Our results suggest that in the study species sleeping site choices are governed by thermoregulatory considerations and their limited availability could also account for the social grouping. Sleeping sites can provide substantial thermoregulatory benefits for an individual since they afford shelter from adverse weather conditions and buffer against variation in ambient temperature and humidity (Schmid 1998; Speakman et al. 1999; Roper et al. 2001; Sedgeley 2001; Gibbons & Lindenmayer 2002) . This is particularly important for small mammals that experience high heat loss as a result of an unfavourable volume-to-surface ratio (SchmidtNielsen 1997) . This physiological constraint has favoured the use of torpor in small mammals to reduce the energetic costs of maintaining a high body temperature during cold exposure (Geiser 1994) . The abundance of suitable sleeping sites as well as their proximity to food resources can further shape shelter use (e.g. Day & Elwood 1999; Sedgeley & O'Donnell 1999; Martin & Martin 2007) . In addition, the availability of suitable sleeping sites can limit population density and affect a species' space use and social interactions (Du Plessis 1992; Doncaster & Woodroffe 1993; Chaverri et al. 2007b; Martin & Martin 2007; Walker et al. 2007; Kerth 2008) .
The fitness of female mammals is limited by the availability of resources that affect reproduction (Emlen & Oring 1977; CluttonBrock 1989) . Consequently, female spacing patterns reflect the distribution of such limiting resources. Food is the most commonly cited ecological factor affecting space use of females (e.g. Ostfeld 1985 Ostfeld , 1990 van Schaik 1989; Sterck et al. 1997; Maher & Lott 2000) . However, other factors, such as shelter, may shape female spatial distribution as the thermoregulatory capacities of shelters can impact on the energy available to females for reproduction. In
